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genealogy by providing instruction, information, and inspiration, while encouraging members and others in the
development of family histories and genealogical records, for the benefit of future generations.
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Welcome to a new decade!
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I hope your New Year’s Resolutions include a resolution to
discover more about your ancestors. My desire to learn more
about my ancestors drew me to attend the meetings of the
Union County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society. I
was impressed with the speakers and programs that were
presented each month. I was moved to get more involved in
the work of UCCOGS and decided to serve our society as an
officer. I thank you for the trust that you placed in me when
you elected me as president. A successful organization
needs members that are willing to give their time and talents,
and we have been lucky to have a great group of officers. I
will be counting on Eva Schooley, Nina Hampton, Marie
Bouic, Nancy Katzenbach, Lynn Baldwin, Rebekah
Headings, and Marty Scott to help me this year.
Steven C. Lowe, President
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From the Desk of UCCOGS Librarian, Nancy Katzenbach
Nancy Katzenbach, nankatzen@gmail.com
UCCOGS Mailing Address:

UCCOGS
P.O. Box 438
Marysville, Ohio 43040

Nancy is at the Marysville Public Library on Tuesdays from 10 am to 3 pm to
help all comers.

The Union County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society
Minutes – November 16, 2019
The Union County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society met on November 16, 2019, at
10 am at the Marysville Library. Lynn Baldwin welcomed members. The secretary’s
minutes and the treasurer’s report were available on the table for anyone to review.
Nancy Katzenbach, Membership Chairperson, reported dues are due for $12 for a year or $150 lifetime per
household.
Darlene Shull moved that the slate of officers be accepted. Sara Halley seconded the motion, and the motion
passed. New officers to serve 2020-2021 are Steve Lowe, President; Eva Schooley, Vice President; Marie Bouic,
Recording Secretary; Nina Hampton, Treasurer; and Nancy Katzenbach, Corresponding Secretary. Lynn Baldwin
thanked Eva Schooley for serving as President.
The next meeting will be March 21, 2020, with Kelli Bergheimer on OneNote.
April 18, 2020 – Dave Nungesser on Preserving Old Photos
Steve Lowe introduced our guests, “Notable Ladies of Union County,” portrayed as Mrs. O.M. Scott (Harriet
Guthrie Scott), Mrs. Edward Weller (Philadelphia), Mrs. Reuben Partridge (Maria Wolford Partridge), and
Mrs. Charles Fairbanks (Cornelia Cole Fairbanks). The ladies dressed in period costumes that the ladies had
worn at the time.

“Notable Ladies of Union County”
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Harriet Scott, portrayed
by Deb Segner, told how
she met her husband, and
her pet name for him was
Landy. He opened a
hardware store, O.M.
Scott & Brother in
Marysville with his
brother, Judson. He felt
terrible for the farmers
that were buying seed for
their crops that were so
contaminated with weed
seed that he invented the
first-ever seed cleaning
machine. Her husband
served in the Civil War
and was on the march
with General Sherman to
the sea. On his way home
in Bentonville, Arkansas, a
sharpshooter shot him in
the leg, the bullet
removed, and he still had
it.

Philadelphia Weller,
portrayed by Barb Miller
and her husband Edward,
both were born in Sussex,
England, and first settled
in New York on a small
farm. He heard how
people were moving west
and came to Franklin
County and bought a more
massive farm. He wanted
more land as their family
was growing and bought a
property in Millcreek
Township, where they lived for 15 years. Edward bought another farm that had an abundance of yellow clay, which
fired at a lower temperature and turned red after processing. Mr. Weller noticed how farmers were having
drainage problems on their properties, and so he and a son made field tile to help with drainage issues. He had a
successful pottery clay tile business.
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Maria Wolford Partridge, portrayed by Crista Miller, told how her husband, Rueben, built over 125 bridges in
Union County. His beginnings began in New York, and his family moved to Worthington, Ohio, then moved to be
with a brother in Marysville who had a carriage shop. Maria’s father built log homes in the area. Maria and
Rueben were married in 1846 in Marysville and had one son and five daughters. In 1855 he created the bridge
over the Millcreek on North Main St. He also built a 100 ft long bridge called the Pottersburg Bridge. Rueben
worked with the Steel Bridge Co. out of Columbus, where they lived for a while and then moved back to Marysville
and built Maria a new home for their 50th Wedding Anniversary. In July of 1900’s, he fell off a bridge; he was
helping repair and broke his leg. Rueben died at the age of 77. He served on City Council, was a Township Trustee.
Five of his bridges are remaining today, with four in Union County.
Cornelia Cole Fairbanks, portrayed by Kim Kinsey, told how her grandfather James Cole (Kohl) fought in the
Revolutionary War in Pennsylvania. She was very much involved with the Daughters of the American Revolution
(DAR). Her father was Philander Cole, who was a lawyer and judge and very much engaged in the community.
Her mother’s father was the third sheriff of Union County. She had three brothers and two sisters, and they were all
sent to college with her brothers as lawyers. Cornelia went to Ohio Wesleyan Female College. She met Charles
Fairbanks, who was born to a farm family in Unionville Center, and he attended Ohio Wesleyan College. Charles
was the editor of the college newspaper, and Cornelia was a reporter for the Female College and brought articles to
Charles. They did not meet again until later and then began writing and were married in 1874 at the Presbyterian
Church in Marysville. They moved to Indianapolis, where he was a railroad lawyer. In the first 12 years, they had
five children, four boys, and one daughter. She set up the Fortnightly Club and was on the Board of Charities in
Indianapolis.
Charles served in the U.S. Senate from Indiana. Charles was asked to be Vice President for William McKinley but
turned down the opportunity as he thought he might like to run for President. He ended up running with Theodore
Roosevelt as Vice President. Cornelia was very much involved in Women’s Suffrage as she was not able to vote for
her husband and died nine years before women were given the right to vote. During their stay in Washington, D.C.
Cornelia was instrumental in raising money and building the Continental Memorial Hall to hold conventions and
house DAR records. Charles served on a joint commission with Great Britain to settle a dispute with Canada and
went to Alaska. Fairbanks, Alaska, was named for him.
The ladies explained their period costumes; Mrs. Weller’s and Mrs. Partridge’s were from the 1860s. Mrs. Scott’s
was from the 1880s, and Mrs. Fairbanks’ was from early 1905. They also had a cookbook that the Church of Christ
ladies sold and raised money to build the upper part of the church. There was a picture of Cornelia Fairbanks in
the front.
On April 1, 2020, at the Union County Courthouse, a proclamation will be read announcing the Bicentennial of Union
County.
Presented to lucky participants were door prizes at the end of the meeting.
Those enjoying the presentation were Lynn Baldwin, Nina Boerger, Marie Bouic, Ben Conrad, Sara Halley, Nina
Lee Hampton, Nancy Katzenbach, Steven C. and Jeanne Lowe, Angie Miller, Ron Miller, Avanelle Oberlin,
Sherry O’Reilly, Sharon Parrott, Dawn Petrovia, Eva F. Schooley, Marty Scott, Darlene Shull, Carole Stolte, and
Bill Thompson.
Respectfully Submitted,
Marie Bouic
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Veterans Day Program
10 November 2019
2:00 pm

Bo Johnstone, an Army Veteran and
Docent Director of Union County
Historical Society served as master of
ceremonies. He welcomed everyone
to the 2019 Veterans Remembrance
program and “Voice from the Stone.”
On the afternoon of November 10,
2019, we were there to remember the
service of all who have served in our nation’s military, whether in war or peace. A beautiful day blessed the
service to be outside. Veterans Day began 100 years ago in 1919 when President Woodrow Wilson
declared what was then the first Armistice Day Remembrance. It was a day set aside to honor the men
fallen in “The Great War,” which ended the previous year at the eleventh hour on the eleventh day of the
eleventh month, 11 am November 11, 1918. For over thirty years, it was called Armistice Day. However,
after World War Two and Korea, in 1954, at the request of President Dwight Eisenhower, Congress
changed the name to Veterans Day. It became the day that while remembering those that made the supreme
sacrifice for our country, honors the service of ALL veterans, whether in war or peace.
All Marine Corps Veterans stood as today on November 10, 1775; the United States Marine Corps began 244
years ago. Their first landing was in March 1776 when they attacked New Providence, the Bahamas, and
captured cannons, shells, and powder from the British. On the count of three, all offered a hearty ‘OORAH’ to
wish them a happy birthday. Happy Birthday and Semper Fi, Marines!
In the unique “Voice from the Stone” ceremony this day, it was being called the “Voice for the Stone,” tribute
paid to a man who was a driving force in the establishment of this beautiful plaza and monument, which was
built and dedicated in 2007 to honor all veterans within Union County.
Today we honor Oscar C. Decker, Jr., Major General, U.S. Army (Retired)… an authentic ‘Voice for the
Stone.’ General Decker was a dearly beloved friend to many, for so many reasons. In many ways, he was also
a highly valued leader in our community.
The notification of his passing in Haymarket, Virginia, on September 20, saddened countless hearts
throughout Marysville and across Union County. Without a doubt, most local veterans have personally felt
his death, for he was affectionately called “Our General.” His passing has left a massive void within our
community and especially the veterans' community of Union County. Therefore, we feel it is proper that we
here today, take this time, with this ceremony, to honor “Our General!”
All rose and remained standing for the Presentation of Colors, Pledge of Allegiance, National Anthem, and
Invocation. All Veterans presented a hand salute during the pledge and the National Anthem. Everyone else
placed their hand over their hearts.
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The Colors were presented by the local Veterans group, 40 & 8 Voiture #857. VFW Post 3320 Voice of
Democracy 2018 local winner and 4th Place district finisher 2018 Katie Krueger led us in the Pledge of
Allegiance. Nacrina Alvarez-Blanco performed the National Anthem, and Senior Pastor Jack Heino, St.
John's Lutheran Church, Marysville, Ohio, led the invocation.
Remembering those missing in action or remains not recovered are ways we honor our veterans. Two of our
recent honorees, Captain John ‘Blackie’ Porter and Sergeant Harold Neibler, were killed in action during
World War Two in the China-Burma-India Theater, and their bodies never were recovered or returned. An
effort is currently underway to recover and return their remains.
Bo Johnstone introduced J.R. Rausch, Mayor of Marysville, to provide a brief update about this on-going
effort. On May 21, 2019, Mike McCarthy did a story on the news about Blackies Gang and that they had not
been recovered and met with Ellen Vincent, Blackie's wife's daughter. The mayor watched that story and
said we could do better; we can get them. In conversations with Clayton Kuhles, the mayor found it would
cost $70,000 to go in and retrieve the remains. Mayor Rausch pledged to Ellen Vincent if the family could
raise $20,000, he knows the community in Marysville could raise $50,000. The family raised $28,000, and
the community of Marysville raised $54,000. Clayton Kuhles is an explorer, adventurer, and mountain
climber out of Arizona. He owns a company called MIA Recoveries, which specializes in recovering human
remains and finding wreckages in the Hump route Himalayan Mountains in the China-Burma-India Theater,
which is where Blackies Gang went down.
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Clayton Kuhles left November 4, to start this recovery mission. He will set up camp and get the necessary
permits, supplies, and equipment. There are a husband and wife archaeologist and anthropologist from The
Ohio State University and Ohio History Connection, John Schweikart, and Cheryl Johnson, a search dog
and handler out of Louisville, Kentucky, and another gentleman from OSU will be leaving about December
11. After human remains discovered, the remains will go to a DNA verification site. The verification could
take a week to a year. After DNA verification, then remains released to the family, and then the heroes’
remains laid to rest in Oakdale Cemetery.
When Bo Johnstone received his Army commission in 1983, the U.S. Army was beginning to come out of its
post-Vietnam gloom under President Ronald Reagan. New weapons systems integrated into the force
included the M1 Abrams tank, M2/M3 Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle, and the HumVee personnel carrier.
These platforms were so versatile, 1983 was also the year that one of the men responsible for those vehicles
becoming part of the Army’s arsenal retired from active duty. Major General Oscar Decker and his wife
Babe (Ella Mae Tillson) retired to the quiet town of Marysville, to be closer to his mother and father (his
father, Oscar C. Decker, Sr, having been a minister at St. John’s Lutheran Church for many years) and his
daughter Kathleen and son-in-law, Doug Barker. Once here, General Decker became an integral part of
the community. When General Decker saw a need, particularly for veterans, active-duty military, or their
families, he was quick to organize a way to address those needs.
Two distinguished speakers essential to Union County spoke. Speaking first was St. John's Lutheran Church
Senior Pastor Jack Heino, who currently serves as the senior pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church and
School. He is also the chaplain of the Union County Sheriff's Office since 2001. Pastor Jack spoke to us
about the service of both General Decker, and his wife Babe to the church throughout the years, and how
vital the General’s faith was to him and everything he did.
The final speaker was Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) Kenneth L. Bonnell, or “Ken” as he prefers. Ken
served as an Infantry Officer and Airborne-Ranger in the Active Army for over 24 years, from September
1966 until October 1990. He served two combat tours in Vietnam, served two tours in Germany, commanded
two companies, and commanded two battalions. Upon retirement from the Army, Ken entered a varied and
extraordinarily successful career in Rehabilitation and Corrections, developing and directing programs and
agencies at various levels throughout Ohio. Upon retiring from his second career in December 2006, Ken set
about helping veterans and military families within Union County. He and his wife of 55 years, Bonnie,
joined the Union County Military Family Support Group in 2007, and in 2012, General Decker passed the
Chairmanship on to Ken. Ken has been Veterans Service Commissioner for Union County for the past 12
years, currently serving another five-year term. He also served on the Veterans Remembrance Committee
from 2007 to 2017 and was Vice-Chairman for many years.
Ken Bonnell shared with us, his in-depth knowledge of, and close association with, the outstanding military
and community leader, who most know as Oscar Decker, and whom local veterans affectionately called …
“Our General.”

“Why waste your money looking up your family tree? Just go
into politics and your opponents will do it for you.”
Mark Twain (1835-1910)
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Dedication of New Pavers
One of the primary purposes of this plaza and monument is to pay tribute to those that died while serving the
country. Another is to allow Veterans, their families, or friends to commemorate their service with a paver.
This year 27 new pavers have been added. Now, on behalf of the Veterans Remembrance Committee, and the
veterans honored on this monument, Committee Member and Vietnam Tet Offensive US Marine Corps
Veteran Rick Campbell, formally dedicated the new pavers to the honor, glory and everlasting memory of
those 27 who have served and are serving from Union County, Ohio.
Veteran's Name
Keith Blosser
Charles Bowersmith
George Bowersmith
Harry Burnside
Loren Campbell
Rick Campbell, Sr.
Rick Campbell, Jr.
Donald Collins
Gary Collins
Thomas Congrove
Charles Corbett
John Corbett
Bobby D. Daniels
Bobby J. Daniels

Branch of service
Army
Army
Army
Coast Guard
US Army Air Force
US Marine Corps
Army
Army
Air Force
Navy
Army
Army
Army
Army

Veteran's Name
Edwin Davis
William James
Walter Koester
Arthur Mullett
Christopher Mullett
Carlton Rausch
Franklin Rausch
Pearl Rausch
Arlo Tate
Russell Tevis
Ernie Young
Fred Young
Jeffrey Young

Branch of service
Army
Army
Army
Navy
Navy
Army
Army
Army
Army
Army
Army
Army
Army

The fact that so many men and women from Union County have served or are serving, and that their names
appear together in this plaza is a tribute to the love of country and tradition of service in Union County.
Generosity and thoughtfulness will help honor and keep alive the memories of all whose names inscribed upon
these pavers.
In tribute to all our veterans, the nation which they defended, and the reasons why the United States is so
unique, Nacrina Alverez-Blanco performed the song “America.”
Veterans stood if they were able. This year, 2019, was in tribute to General Decker and all our Union
County Veterans, and especially our county’s war dead, we remember. We will not forget, and we remember
the sacrifice of all those that served.
All veterans presented a hand salute. Everyone stood and remained standing for military honors in the
memory of General Decker, ‘Taps,’ ‘Amazing Grace,’ the benediction offered by Pastor Heino, and the
retiring of the Colors.
While the focus was on Major General Oscar Decker, our honoree today, he truly stood for all our Veterans.
Selfless, dedicated to his duty and his comrades, dedicated to this community, willing to give up his life for
our country if it had been necessary. To all our Veterans, THANKS FOR YOUR SERVICE!
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Thanks to the Veterans Remembrance Committee, who helped in
the choice of the honoree this year.
Acknowledgment of the demanding work done by the Committee,
who helped with the installation and maintenance of the pavers and
the plaza and attention called to the new Veterans Plaza pedestal
near the corner of 5th and Court Streets, intended by the Committee
to raise awareness of this special place.

The Soldier’s Cross
It is believed THE SOLDIER’S CROSS dates to before the
Civil War. It marked where a soldier was killed in battle and
hastily buried until they could have a proper burial in a
cemetery. Today a SOLDIER’S CROSS Memorial Ceremony
is performed to honor those who gave their lives for our
country. At many Military Honors for active service members,
KIA, and departed veterans, a SOLDIER’S CROSS is set-up to
honor their service at the cemetery.
The following is an
explanation of each element of the SOLDIER’S CROSS.

THE RIFLE: The rifle, with bayonet affixed, the tool of
their livelihood and key to their survival, is thrust into the
ground, signifying that the one being honored died in battle.

THE BOOTS: The boots carry a service member through
the fight for our freedom. They were their means of
transportation and are placed at the base of the rifle, never to be
worn again.

DOG TAGS: Each service member wears dog tags. They
have imprinted into them, all the critical identifying information
about that individual. The dog tags are hung from the rifle so
that the name of the fallen will never be forgotten.

THE HELMET: The helmet is an essential piece of
protection on the battlefield. The helmet is placed on top of the
rifle, signifying that the battle is over and that a great sacrifice
has been made, and it will never be worn again.
THE SOLDIER’S CROSS stands in tribute and memory as we
honor, we remember, and we never forget……….
THANK YOU to VFW Post 3320 for supplying THE SOLDIER’S CROSS for this Veterans Day
Memorial Ceremony.
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Thanks to Marysville Fire Department, for supplying the ladder truck
from the Oscar Decker Fire Station.

VA Launches Cemetery
Database
VA has a new database that seeks to memorialize more than 3.7 million veterans buried in the
136 national cemeteries run by the National Cemetery Administration (NCA). The Veterans Legacy
Memorial project can be accessed at www.vlm.cem.va.gov.
The website allows the public to search for the location of a veteran’s specific grave by entering
the veteran’s name, service, war period, or cemetery location. It will include only those veterans
buried in the NCA’s 136 cemeteries. It will not include veterans buried at Arlington National
Cemetery, which is run by the Army, or overseas cemeteries administered by the American Battle
Monuments Commission.

NO Meetings: January and February 2020
First Meeting 2020: March 21, 2020 – 10 am
“Using OneNote to Organize Genealogical Research”
Presenter Kelli Bergheimer
Learn tips and techniques of OneNote to organize genealogical research,
notes, research logs, websites, photos, documents, and more.

April 18, 2020 – 10 am
“Preserving Old Photographs”
Presenter: Dave Nungesser

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings held in the lower level of the
Marysville Library (Elevator found inside the back door.)
231 S. Plum St., Marysville, Ohio 43040
10:00 AM on the third Saturday of each month
No meetings in January, February, July, and December.
Union Echoes
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SAVE THE DATE 29 APR – 2 MAY
The Premier Midwest Genealogical Conference

OGS is excited to announce that registration for the OGS 2020 Annual Conference is
now open! "Early bird" rates are in effect.
Create your unique account by going to the SIGN IN button on the registration page.
www.ogsconference.org/registration. You will create an account using your e-mail
address and password. Once you have created your account, you will be able to make
any changes in the future.
Note: This website will be available for future conferences, so you may want to make a
note of your sign-in and password.
You do not have to register for individual sessions, just the workshops, as there is
limited seating.
Please remember that registration does not include workshops, syllabus, pin, meals,
other options, or hotel stay.
If you are a current member, please have your membership number available as it
will be needed when registering. If you are unsure of your membership number, you
can contact the OGS office by e-mail, or you can call the office at 419-886-1903.
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The Society of Mayflower Descendants in Ohio announces the
Commemoration of the 400th Anniversary of the Mayflower Voyage.
May 1-2, 2020, at the Polaris-Hilton in Columbus, Ohio.
Featured Speaker - D. Joshua Taylor, President of the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society.
Mr. Taylor will be sharing four presentations focused on the Mayflower passengers and early colonial
America.
• The Significance of 2020 in Today’s World
• Finding Your English Origins in New England Colonists
• Tracing Mayflower Ancestors in the 21st Century: Digital Records, DAN,
and More
• The Mayflower Community in Context: Colonial America in the 1600’s
If you are interested in more information, email your name and address to:
ohmayflower2020@gmail.com
for an invitation with details that will be sent in January 2020.

WALTER CHILD BURNHAM
Born: May 8, 1905
Milford Center, Ohio

The History of Ancestors’ Baby Clothing

Since this is the January/February issue, we may think about Valentine's Day and
think about Cupids. Cupid was a little unclothed baby with an arrow that could
strike love in the hearts of unsuspecting folks. Our ancestors were all once babies
with a fascinating history behind their clothing. February is the month of
Valentine’s Day, writing about our ancestors’ baby clothes seemed appropriate.
Throughout history, nothing much was mentioned about baby clothes. Baby
clothes were just a natural part of life, but they were not colorful but dull.
Traditionally baby clothes were white and easily bleached as we all know babies
are messy. In the 1600s, babies were swaddled with a cloth so that their legs and
arms would stay straight. The belief was that if babies’ limbs were bent, they
could become physically deformed. The swaddling went from the head down the
entire body to keep the body still and straight. The babies’ heads wrapped so
firmly that the heads did not even need to be supported. A 17th-century practice
was the use of stays (a strip of stiffening material used in corsets) on babies.
When a baby left the swaddling period, he or she was put into a tiny corset or stays to keep the body straight and
stiff. The era placed a great deal of emphasis on the positivity of an erect and straight posture. The 1700s
brought innovative ideas about allowing physical freedom for babies. Tight swaddling went out of fashion, and
so did the infant stays. Then came the time when parents dressed their children in long skirts/dresses regardless
of sex to prevent crawling, which was considered barbaric and unnatural. The long skirts/dresses were
significant indicators of age and not sex.
As the centuries went by, baby clothes became more ornate, and frilly social norms considered babies to be
beautiful no matter the sex. No concerns existed about differentiating the gender at once. Boys and girls alike
could have long ringlets and wear dresses. Boys and girls in photographs were difficult to determine gender.
Union Echoes
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There were minor differences that separated the boys from the girls. The boys could have one style of dress
while the girls could have more elaborate dresses. Clothes were not distinct to gender until children reached a
certain age. Sometimes between four and seven years of age, boys would be allowed to wear breeches. As the
decades passed, boys could wear breeches at a younger and younger age. With the advent of the washing
machines and expanded availability of store-bought fabrics, baby clothes began to have a bit of a hue to them.
Initially, there were no colors assigned to either sex, but this changed in the mid-1800s. Initially, boys were
assigned pink, and girls were assigned blue.
The correct color for each gender continued well into the 1900s. In 1925, The Betty Bobb Paper Doll Book
came out with a Baby Bobby with some feminine looking clothing. Time Magazine featured a chart on which
ten popular department stores labeled the gender of clothes for which sex; six stores listed pink for boys, and
only five stores showed pink for girls. One store even had pink for both genders. Not until after World War II
did the custom of assigning pink for girls and blue for boys became a fad. One thing to note is that even today,
baby girls can wear blue or pink, but baby boys do not wear pink. Since the color assignments, it became an
insult to many mothers when someone called their child by the wrong gender; babies may have some indicator
on them, such as a bow, headband, or a little blue blanket or clothes not in a female shade or a male shade of
color.
To make this information more enjoyable, please send babies’ pictures to martylou50@gmail.com.
In a future newsletter, the pictures will be on one page, and elsewhere the answers as to whether
male or female.
Excerpts from Allison DePrey Singleton’s presentation “The History of Your Ancestors’ Baby Clothes |
Genealogy Gems. https://lisalouisecooke.com/2019/02/13/baby-clothes/. Allison DePrey Singleton is a
librarian at the Allen County Public Library Genealogy Center.
Little Franklin Delano Roosevelt
We find the look unsettling today, yet social convention of 1884, when a photograph of 2 ½year-old FDR dictated that boys wore dresses until age 6 or 7, also the time of their first
haircut. Franklin's outfit was considered gender neutral.
https://www.theatlantic.com/national/archive/2011/04/fdr-grew-up-in-a-dress-it-wasntalways-blue-for-boys-and-pink-for-girls/237299/

LIBRARY VISITORS
NOTE: Only visitors who permit their information for publication listed here.
Visitor’s Name
Ted Gladhill
Karen Sayre
Carole Gehrlich
Karen Massey
Steve Heimbush

Address

E-mail

308 201st Ave NE
Sammamish, WA 98074
2714 Piqua Troy Rd
Troy, OH 45373
11719 Wapakoneta-Freyburg
Wapakoneta, OH 45895
59 Jefferson Ave
Plain City
21590 NW Parkway?

Surnames

twgladhill@comcast.net

Gladhill

Ksayre217@aol.com

Reed

cgehrlich@hotmail.com

Reed

Karen-massey@att.net

Cooper, Hudson, Hutson
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www.facebook.com/UCCOGS/

Find us and
like us
on Facebook!
What does Union County Chapter of Ohio Genealogical Society have to offer?
(Or why I joined Union County Chapter of Ohio Genealogical Society.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

A great relationship with Marysville Public Library.
Library houses collection of Union County genealogical materials and other counties.
Access to genealogy material during library hours.
Reference librarians are genuinely known to help.
Large surname file.
Large obituary file.
Union County newspapers on microfilm.
Speakers/programs on relevant topics at regular meetings.
Informative newsletter six times a year, yearly every name index.
Two lineage societies—Pioneer (with gold and silver levels) and Civil War.
The Society is the keeper of over 4,700 soldiers’ records that lived in Union County.
List of Revolutionary and Civil War soldiers.
Welcome new members and encourage active participation.
Many publications for sale.
The website has a member-only section:
a. Back issues of the newsletters are available from 1981.
b. Margaret Bouic Index with six pages of crucial index.
c. List of Current Members with contact information and names/families researching.
Availability of Union County Genealogical Records Online through the Union County Records
Center & Archives. Support from Stephen Badenhop, Records Manager & Archivist of the Union
County Records Center & Archives.
Corresponding Secretary, Membership Chairperson, Librarian & Queries: Nancy Katzenbach
nankatzen@gmail.com is at Marysville Public Library every Tuesday from 10 am – 3 pm to help.
Marysville Public Library is a FamilySearch Affiliate Library.

IF MEMBERSHIP HAS NOT RENEWED, PLEASE USE THE ATTACHED MEMBERSHIP FORM.
IF ALREADY RENEWED, PLEASE SHARE THE INFORMATION AND MEMBERSHIP FORM
WITH A FRIEND. THANKS!
Union Echoes
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Issue Number 1

Volume XL

January – February 2020

Dues are for the calendar year (January 1 thru December 31, 2020)
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION or RENEWAL

Dues are $12.00 per year (single or household), and Lifetime membership is $150.00. Each
member receives bi-monthly newsletters. Members are invited to contribute articles and
clippings for publications. You may also send ancestor charts, biographies, Bible

records, and family research.
May we use your information on our Website (members only section)? Yes____ No____
NUMBER _________

NAME______________________________________________SPOUSE_____________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY_________________________________________STATE_____________ZIP_________________
New Member____ Renewal _____ Returning Member ____

Phone________________________________
Are you a member of the Ohio Genealogical Society? Yes _____No_____

Surnames you are researching in Union County__________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GO GREEN!! May we send the Union Echoes newsletter to the above e-mail? Yes __No__

Dues are $12.00 per household for 12 months, January-December.
Lifetime membership $150.00 per household forever.
Make check payable to Union County Chapter OGS
Return form and dues to:
Union County Chapter OGS
PO Box 438
Marysville, Ohio 43040-0438

Annual Membership ($12.00) _____________
Lifetime Membership ($150.00) _____________
Donation ______________
Total Enclosed _______________

These monies buy research materials, microfilm for the Marysville Public Library, and for guest speakers. We are a
501(c)(3) society.

Union Echoes
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